Role of endoglin and transforming growth factor-beta in progressive white matter damage after an ischemic stroke.
We morphologically examined human brains several years after a territorial ischemic stroke to assess the development of progressing white matter damage and its pathomechanisms. Our investigations focused on the role of TGF-beta, one of the factors whose expression increases after tissue damage, and its receptor endoglin in the propagation of postischemic injury. Examination of the white matter adjacent to the postapoplectic cavity revealed structural changes in the capillary vessels, disturbed microcirculation, and deep endothelial cell damage with DNA fragmentation in the TUNEL reaction. Many oligodendrocytes also revealed DNA damage and an increased expression of caspase-3. In the rarefied white matter, the microvessel immune reaction to TGF-beta was diminished while the expression of endoglin was heterogeneous: absent in some capillaries but increased in others in comparison to the vessels located more peripherally from the cavity and in the control material. We conclude that endoglin and TGF-beta can be involved in the development of the microangiopathy responsible for the propagation of postischemic white matter injury in humans. We suggest that disturbances in endoglin expression can influence TGF-beta signaling and, consequently, vessel structure and function. Pronounced endoglin expression can lead to decreased vessel wall integrity while a lack of the constitutively expressed protein is probably a mirror of deep vessel damage.